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MONDAY'S MARKETS. 1

.—,

The Peculiar Trading ofKent ,
and Hutchinson Excit-

ing Some Attention,

And the Opinion General That
They Will Lose on Their

Provisions.

Wheat Continues on the Down Grade,
and Predictions Made That It

WillSlide Into the Sixties.

Corn Also Lower, With Prospects Good for
a Further Decline— Oats Follow the '

Other Cereals Downward.

(lie Hour* Get Complete Control or Wall
Street and .lump on Their Itovine

brethren With a Vengeance.

CHICAGO.

cpcrißl Telegram to the Globe. I
Chicago, Dec. 8. —There was a fair degree

of activity on change to-day, but the feeling
jras weak all around, and closing figures
were about the lowest of the day, and con-
siderably below Saturday's closing. The con
Untied heavy receipts of wheat were the prime
cause of weakness in this cereal, which
closed a full cent lower than
on Saturday. Corn was relatively steady,
and though the tendency was downward the
decline on year was only %c, and on May
ye. Oats dropped %c for December and
2><jC for May, and provisions were weak under j
free offerings and a lack of adequate sup-
port by the packing bouses, the result being
a close at the lowest point at the day, and a
decline as compared with Saturday's close of
i't'n :<T;.;e on pork, 10@12^c on lard and
17] a on ribs. Closing quotations on the
afternoon board were- January wheat 71 4 *\u25a0 ,
year corn 3G%c, May oais 27£{e, January
pork $10.05, January lard $10.70 and Jan-
aary ribs $5.57)£.

Speculation in wheat was more active than
in any other article on the list, but the feel-
ing was one of weakness throughout. The
continued large receipts are so discouraging
to holders that many of them have let go on
the continued weakness, concluding that if
the fanners cannot afford to hold their prop-
erty where it costs them no storage, that they
cannot be expected to carry the constantly
Increasing accumulations and sustain prices,
paying the expensive carrying rates that are
charged in this and most of the other mar-
kets of the country. The quotation
of prices is now simply a question
of receipts. As long as they
continue bo large, no improvement in values
can hold, but as soon as there is any indica-
tion of a permanent decrease there will be an
active demand from speculators and inves-
tors and a sharp advance will follow. From
present indications the. movement from
Northwestern points is likely to continue
free from two to three weeks longer. The
offerings Of long were large early, becoming
very heavy later in the day, when it was i

learned that about 1,000 ears were estimated
as to-morrow's receipts. The scalping I
crowd, almost to a man, were sellers. The
more prominent individuals who figured
on the bear side of the deal were
Dwigbt & Gillette. Hamill & Brine, Stauf-
fer, Poole and Sherman & Co. Cantber iV:
JioUis were buyers. The last named ope-
rator is credited with having bought in at
least 750,000 bushels of short wheat. It wsfc
thought probable that about all the wheat
bought was to cover short sales. It is not
generally the impression apparently that uo
tower point will be leached, but no one can
fail to make a profit by covering their short
January wheat at to-day*! low prices, and the
bird in the band theory holds about as food
in the wheat pit as elsewhere January
opened %c lower at 72>^c, advanced
~%c after the opening and then sold

down 3«c with very little reaction, closing at
the lowest point of the day, 71JfcJ May
opened at Saturday's close, 79J^c, went up
J4 c, then steadily downwards to 76,xi,e, re-
acting J£c and closing st 7*}4 c

"The situation," said de i. Brine, "seems
entirely devoid of encouragement to investors
who held back, leaving the market almost
wholly to local operators. These (over short
contracts only to put them out again upon
the failure of the market to strengthen, and,
taking the outlook to-day as compared with
that of any previous day since the new crop
came in, there exists much less confidence
iv anything like a serious advance in the
near future. Such depression often precedes
a rally, and such may now be the case, but,
from the standpoint of the Chicago market,
I can see no indication of it."

"The fact that prices are unprjcedentedlv
low," said A. M. Wright this afternoon,
\u2666Seems to offer very little encouragement to
buy so long as the receipts are enormous for
the season and stocks continue to pile up,
hence I think that any marked or healthy
appreciation is unlikely, if not
impossible until stocks cease to
accumulate, and the consumption and
exports assume sufficient magnitude to cause
a diminution in supplies in sight. Until
that time operators are likely to make more
money by buying on sharp breaks and selling
on corresponding bulges than by buying or
Belling large lines and standing on them."

The Chandler-Brown company say: "We
think the short interest larger than at any
time for some weeks past, however, do not
look for any immediate improvement in

prices on this account, believing the very
weak feeling and the fact that investors show
great reluctance to come into the market in
the face of the enormous and rapidly in-
creasing stocks will result in a still lower
range of prices."

Milmine, Bodman & Co. say: "We see
nothing whatever yet on which to buy wheat.
We fear, if the receipts continue, it will re-
sult in a general panic and a further bad
break In prices. Some are predicting 60c
for this cash wheat, and we dare not say that
it is not a possible figure. At any rate we
eec no bright side to it and do not know
where to set a limit to the decline. The
trade generally are pretty well disgusted, and
are gradually giving up all idea of making
money on the bull side, and at the low prices
few dealers have the hardihood to sell it
short, but after all we think that is the safest
side to take, at least until after the turn of
the new year. We think Itmust continue to ,
decline just so long as we have these large
receipts, and it looks like they will continue
to come right along.' 1

The situation in corn is wholly different '
from that of wheat. There is no surplus of

old corn in existence, and the new crop is <

not quite ready for market yet. Prices are <

very low, owing to the low price of wheat i

and to the expectation of big receipts when :
the new crop once gets in motion toward the '
market. Other things affecting the price of i

corn are these: First, the splendid pastur-
age of a late fall, the low price of sugar and i

the diminished amount of glocuse used, the
overproduction of whisky for several years,
and the restricted quantity of corn now

• illed for the distilleries, and the feeding of :

low grade wheat, in pUce of corn, to boss !
and cattle —all these considerations make
speculators weary of bidding up the price of
corn in the face of aucb prospects, and 6" the i
market keeps down and drags along. Liver-
pool reported a moderate demand for corn at j
unchanged prices. Oar receipts were a HttJe i
larger, 195 cars, with thirteen of them I
grading No. 1 To-dsy the market '
W413 comparatively qulot, but ruled i
weaker in pithy with wheat. The
opening was steady at ZQ^z for year,
which cot }{cabove that figure early, bat
settled offto Me and finally closed at 36?£c
against 36*£cSaturday. The January option
was more active, the largest transaction be- j
ing a sale of 500,000 bushels by Jim Love.
The opening was at Saturday's jelose, 34^£c, i
which was the highest point of the day, the
close being at the lowest, 34 '\u25a0

i < .
Oats were freely offered and the December j

option ranged at K@XC below Saturday,
closing at the lowest figure, He. May opened
J£c off, went up }(c, then down ; 'c, closing j
at 27#cl

Provisions were decidedly weak to-day, I
and, under free offerings of the mole line !
of product, lower prices prevailed.

"Don't buy anything," was the advice
young George Baldwin was rather fond of
shouting at the top of his lungs in the pro-
vision pit this morning. Advice of this kind 'did not appear to be very much called for,
as persons evincing even the most moderate
leaning in that direction were bard to find, j
The market opened with January pork at '
$11.30 and February steady at |lLs2>fi \u25a0\u25a0* Jas the Packing companies were not on band j
to buy anything, everybody commenced to
\u25a0ell, and a rapid decline of values ensued. ;
January reached $11.10 and February $11.20 .
before noon. About this time \
Hutchinson commenced tju\i; moderately,
not enough to induce a reaction, but enough
to steady prices some »bat. The decline,
however, was not entirely checked and the

close was at the lowest point of the day, with
January at $11.05 and February at $11.17»£.
Lard and short ribs were less active, but
participated in the decline and closed at the
lowest figures. January lard opened steady
at $0.80, and closed lie lower at $0.70,
while February open.-d 7}-^c lower than Sat-
urday's close, and fell off5c more to a close
of $6.62>jf. January ribs opened at $5.70,
and -old down to a close of $5..r)7>£. Feb-
ruary opened at to.SO and told down to
$5,05.

"ItIs a little remarkable," nays Dilling-
bam, "that the two veterans in the making
of the provision trade shouid be the ones to
revolutionize the? methods of the trade. This
is just what Sid Kent and old Hutch tried to
do. Old men usually cling to their old and
tried rules, and Sid Kent and old Hutch are
the oldest local packers on the floor of the
board of trade. Kent began making pork
here at the time that be was buying mink skins
from the trappers In lowa, and old Hutch
was trying out lard on a s:tiall scale even
before that. Now, here are these two old
gentlemen upsetting the younger men by
abandoning old and introducing new fash-
ions. . It is not possible to describe to
a nou-speculating reader the amazement of
the crowd when it became known that old
Hutch, yes, and Sid Kent, had been bulling
products in November, and now everybody
la guessing why they did it. and whether or
not they'll make money out of It. Well,
ever since the purchases were made the
market has decline*. ?o that at this moment
the purchasers are largely out of pocket
Whether tlie speculation Is a profitable or
unprofitable one depends altogether upon
whether provisions are high or low. The
best part of this market is of the opinion
that pork and lard and meats are too high
relatively to wheat and corn and oats, and
that they are all bound to decline.
Last week receipts of bogs were enormous,
aggregating 270,435, aud averaging over 45,-
--000 bead per day. That there are a vast
number of hogs In the country i-shown from
the fact that the largest single day's receipts
of live hogs came in last week, beating all
previous records by over 2,000 head. Wheat,
it la beginning to be pretty generally con-
ceded, .- bent for Gsc \u25a0 bushel, and corn
for 30c. With cerc«ls at such figures clever
commission men-will not believe that pork
can be kept above $9, or lard above $0. or
meats above IS. The action of Hutcbin-
son and Kent, If persisted in.
bars out Armour A: Co., and
this will greatly weaken the Market With
a vast holding in the hands of another pack-
ing house, Armour & Co., of course, will not
load up with a speculative option wi'h the
Intention of bulling the market by clever
manipulation. They would simply enable
Kent and Ilutcbinson to unload. The efforts
of other big bouses will now probably be di-
rected solely to breaking the live hog mar-
ket and to the manufacture of product at the
very lowest possible figure. Tb;y will then
await, with warehouses filled with meats and
lard made on I low basis, the efforts of Kent
and his elderly partner to get out of their
high-priced holdings. The feeling, in brief,
is that that the purchases last week will need
to be sold out at I loss."

At the stock yards business in the cattle
line was rather slow. The advance to We
per 100 on cattle and 70c per 100 on dressed
beef from Chicago to the seaboard, has for
the time being rather interfered with trade.
This is an advance of 20c on cattle and37)£c
on beef over old rates.

The hog market was active and prices
higher, the be?t packing grades selling up to
$4.40@4.50. The fresh receipts were esti-
mated at 40,000 and there were 60,00 to
55,000 on kale. '

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

fSpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, Dec. B.—The money market is
quiet and steady, with an entirely restricted ;
movement of general business at the banks. I
New Yorkexchange was quoted at par, with I
a good outside demand. Orders for cur-
rency shipments wan fair and receipts of
currency moderate. Sterling exchange was
put another nothor notch higher, $4.82
4.86^, which entirely cuts off any further
Imports of gold for the present. Govern-
ment bonds were unchanged and dull. The
inquiry for investment bonds continues from
people who have idle money on their hands.
The bank clearings were 59,273,000 against i
$8,571. ."00 Saturday.

KKW VOKK.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. I
New York, Dec. B.—Stocks were decidedly

ragged this morning, and free selling all
along the line commenced as soon as the ex-
change opened. Delaware <fc Hudson de-
clined 3 per cent, during the first hour.
Delaware & Lackawanna appeared to be sup-
ported. The talk on Lake Shore was that i^
would pass its dividend, Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy was weak, with sales down to
119. The Dears were in complete control
during the entire day, and met with little
opposition. Stocks seemed to be scarce, but
this did not help the situation. On every
rally free selling continued. The
Omahas collapsed about midday, the
common Belling below 27 and the
preferred at 60>£. Orders to unload from this
city caused the trouble. There was a sale of I
Alton at 130. The refusal of the Reading to
join the pool combination to restrict produc-
tion has caused a break ofabout 5 per cent,

in wanna since, last week, and the

other coal stock «re proportionally weak. The
western roads M being: compelled to reduce '
their rates in order to enable the farmer to :
market bis produce, and the result mutt be i
that earning will not be ax large as I
was anticipated. The bulls are claiming \u25a0

that a large amount of money, which !
U'* > always :v. released about the j
ltt of January, . will find !U I
way into Wall street, and will help to boom |
things. The pools formed some time ago in
St. Paul and Northwestern are trying to
realize on their holdings, which were pur-
ebred when the market was 3 or 4 points
loner than at present. Shrewd operators
tay the market looks bearish for a point or
two. but will do to buy on at the decline, as
prices must go much higher about the Ist of
January. It is announced that the next
New York Central dividend will be l>jc per
cent., and that the books will cIOM D*c. 15.
It Is intimated that the Lake Shore*
quarterly dividend will be 1 per cent.,
but no one has spoken authoritatively on the
subject Vanderbilt, it is claimed, holds
115,000 -..-\u25a0- of the stock. It It thought
that earning* of the western will make
a worse showing in December than during
November. Toe market during the middle
hours became quite dull and rallies occurred
in the stocks which were raised earlier In the
day. A break later in New York Central
below S9 had a depressing effect on the bal-
ance West Shore bonds failed to do much
one way or the otbrr, and Union Pacific was
entirely Reflected. Northern Pacific pre-
ferred looked weary and tired
xt the finish he-low 40, and
Micro was but little consolation

for the bulls to be found in any quarter.
Toe bears appeared to be very bold right up
to the end, and were very busy selling all the
leading shares. The failure of Opdyket A
Co., a stock house, was announced.

BIUTISH Git IX TRADE.

London*, Dec. B.—The Mark Lane£zprai,
in its wi-ckly review of the grain trade, says:
Au turn iisown crops continue to present a
healthy appearance. English red wheats were
less freely offered in London on Friday
against the buyers. Sales of English wheat
the past week, C6,970 quarters at 30s 10*1
per quarter, against 74,555 quarters, at 40s
per quarter the corresponding week last year.
Flour sales difficultto make. Malting bar-
leys unimproved. The market for foreign
wheat is spiritless, the large stock of Ameri-
can acting as an incubus upon the trade,
Maize scarce, and price* in favor of the tel-
lers. The market for oil coast cargoes and
for cargoes on passage lost its transient firm-
ness. To-day's market enervated, owing to
the mild weather. Values nominally un-
changed, and there is very little disposition
to buy.

OLD WORLD NEWS.
The Congo Conference the Prevailing:

Question of Discussion in
the East.

THE UNITED KINGDOM.

London, Dec 8.—A Berlin correspondent
of the dally .Vines says he has good authority
for stating that England's convention with
tli< African International association will be
ratified within a few days. Henry
M. Stanley's visit to London ' had
reference to this subject. Baron De
Courcel, the French delegate, presided at a
meeting of the committee of the Congo con-
fcrcuce Saturday. Several technical dele-
gates gave tbeir opinions, and the discussion
lasted five hours. When the articles of the
report was reached, further discussion there-
upon was adjourned till Monday. The re-
port debated by all as applying only to the
Congo. The Niger was reserved for a sepa-
rate discussion. Most of the mem-
bers of the conference were present.
Baron Dc Courccl made a forcible attack
upon Gen. Sanford's railway scheme, in the
course of which he said the conference had
uo power to grant concessions. Gen. San-
ford was aroused by this and indignantly ex-
pressed the hope that no one suspected* him
of being personally interested. Baron Lamb
Lamont, of Belgium, supported
lien. San ford, but as Baron
Dc Courcel and other delegates
stated they had no Instructions
to act in this matter and that it would have
to be postponed, Gen. Sanford's protest
fell through. The full conference will meet
Tuesday to receive the report of the com-
mittee.

Glasgow, Dec. 8.—Lord Roseberry pre-
sided over and Stanley delivered the inaugu-
ral address to the Scottish Geographical
society to-night. Stanley dwelt upon the
great importance, of the Congo country to
Great Britain as au outlet for trade. When
most nations are adopting protection
measures, this sphere of usefulness, he
said, will be found in the Congo
country, where the African international
association M. promoting free trade and en-
terprise. The settle-incut of disputed ques-
tions of trade, Irrespective of nationality,
had already secured a revenue to carry out
the work. Lord Roseberry, In the course of
a humorous speich, said it the African Inter-
national association was prepared to do all
that Stanley announced, there was no reason
why it, should not be England's duty, not
only to annex the Congo country, but con-
solidate the government, in order to watch
over and encourage a peaceful extension of
commerce and civilization in the manner
which Stanley bad so eloquently announced.

GKKMAXT.

Bekli.v. Dec. 8.—The Congo committee
has agreed that the African International as-
sociation shall have control only over the :

navigation of the Congo river. That Eng- i
land shall have control of the navigation ''\u25a0
of lower and France control the upper Niger
river. England and France bound them-
selves by a formal declaration to uphold the
freedom of navigation. Any other power
which may acquire territory in that country
will be quired to undertake a similar obli-
gation. The discussion in the Eugllsh,Ameri-
can,German and Belgium neutrality proposals
arc unfinished. At Saturday's sitting the
committee expunged Gen. Stanford's clause
by a formal vote. Germany approved the
proposal, but the general Impression of the
committee was concession would have been
entirely in favor of the African international
association. The clause proposing the in-
ternational commissioner to act independ-
ently of territorial authority was rejected. A
proposal that only harbor pilotage duties be
levied upon ships was adopted.

KGYPT.

Dongola. Dec. 8. —A messenger who i
reached here yesterday, from Khartoum, tayt
the oliicer sent by Gen. Gordon to capture
Shendy, shelled the Inhabitants out of the
place and took many prisoners, also that
small parties of rebels make daily attack*
upon Khartoum, but are invariably repulsed
with heavy loss. The Mahdt fears to make
an open attack, on the ground that it would
result in a great slaughter of bis followers.

Dongola, Dec. B.—The Camel corps, and
three regiments under Col. Stewart, will ar-
rive at Ambukol near the end of this month,
and willbe ready to cross the desert to
Sbcndy should Gordon urgently require
them .

Cairo, Dec. B.—Count DeLessept says the
reports that Ithas been decided to widen the
Suez canal were premature.

CONGRESSIONAL WORK. \—_
Oar Law Maker* Get Down to Work

and Hurry Throneh a Pile
of basi:

The Bill to Pension Grant withdrawn by. Senator Mitchell at Grant*
Request, so Stated.

An Appropriation of$200,000 Asked for the ,
Expenses ofthe Railroad Postal Ser-

vice the Remainder ofthe Year. V;'j
,

Enough Bills.lntroduced In Doth House*
to keep tbe Wheel* of the Lr?lilativ«

MillRunning Many Dajrt.

THE FORTY- 1 K.HTH CONGRESS.

Th* senate.
Washing? ,*. Dec. S.—In the senate to-

dsv the chair laid before the senate a letter
from the postmaster general recommending
a larger clerical force at postofflces.

Regarding the secat- naval appropriation
recently passsd by the bouse, Mr. Hale ex-
plained that it was a mere renewal for the
coming half year of the lump appropriation
made at the last session on tbe appropriation
of last year. He thought the senate should
take up and refer to a new conference com-
mittee the regular appropriation bill, which
was tbe subject of the conference at the close
of the last session, especially as that bill con-
tained an important provision In relation
to the new pi «.

Senator Mitchell read a letter from
General Grant, in reference to the bill re-
cently introduced to pension General Grant.
He expresses the Lope the bill will be with-
drawn, as under no circumstances could he
accept a pension, even if the bll! passed both
houses and received the approval of tbe
president. Mr. Mitchell stated he Introduced
the bill because be was chairman of the com-
mittee on pensions, and the president had
recommended a pension for General Grant.
He, Mitchell, had always felt Grant ought to
be placed where he was when, to accept the
presidency.be laid down the office of general,
which be won in war. In deference to
Grant's wishes Mr. Mitchell withdrew the
bill. ;._-*

The senate finance committee agreed
unanimously and report favorably on the
nomination of Secretary McCullougb. A
message being received from the house an-
nouncing a nonconcurrence of that body in
the senate amendments to the bill forfeiting
unearned lands granted the Atlantic A
aciflc railroad, the senate insisted on its

amendments and ordered a committee con-
ference. The chair appointed as such com-
mittee Senators Morgan, Blair and Plumb.

The following bills were introduced:
By Senator Blair, for an appropriation to

promote the colored people* world's exposi-
tion to be held at Chicago. It recites that,

Whereas, In the opinion of the govern-
ment of the United States the exposition of
arts, mechanics and products of the colored
races of the world to be held at Chicago in
September, ISSS, is of national importance
and intended as one of the
means of cultivating a thorough knowledge
of the arts and trades among tbe colored
people, and creating among them a stimulus
of industry and the results of the colored
people In progress in .agrku'I»jrc,.1»jrc, . manufac-
tures, science and forestry, and Intro-
duce among them improved machinery and
furnish to the government information as to
the wisdom of the liberty and enfranchise-
ment of its colored citizens, therefore,

Jit a enacted, that $500,000 be appropriated
in aid of said exposition. It is also provided
that J. W. E. Tnomas, of Illinois, Daniel
John ofMississippi, Phillip Jo*epb,of Al-
ahama, W. W. Henderson, of Illinois, Joseph
W. Moore of Tennessee, and T. Thomas For-
tune ot New York, be enacted a board of
commissioners for the disbursement of this
amount; and that they shall give bonds in
1200,000, conditioned upon the faithful per-
formance of their duties.

A part of their duty, the bill farther pro-
vides, shall be to audit the accounts of the
exposition and turn into the United States
treasury within sixty daw after the close of
the exposition the $500,000 appropriated by
congress, or such portion of that sum as
shall remain in the exposition treasury after
Its indebtedness is paid. The board is also
to rrport on the number of exhibitors, etc.,
at the exposition.

By Senator Ingalls, to amend the revised
statutes ro as to make the day of tbe Jnsu.ru-
ration of a president of the United States a
legal holiday in the District of Columbia.

Senator Allison submitted a joint resolu-
tion, which paused, extending the lime fixed
for the submission of the report of the joint
commission appointed to consider the or-
ganization of tbe signal service and other
business of tbe government.

Senator Dolph called up the bill reported
from the committee on railroads last session,
providing for the incorporation of the Spo-
kane Falls & Cover de Alene Railway com-
pany, in the territories of Idaho and * Wash-
ington.

Senator Harrison criticized the bill as
covering class legislation, properly belonging
to territories. From tbc number ofbranches
provided for by the hill he thought It likely j
the company could monopolize all pastes '\u25a0

through the mountains, and, from other
proTi&ions, It seemed the company could se-
cure lands enough to absorb tbe public do-
main, as well as railroads in the two terri-
tories named.

Senator Dolpb defended the bill as con-
taining only customary provisions.

Senator Platt said it had come to be the
fashion in the United States to build railroads
without any cash capital, and that the fashion
of building railroads on paper was working
Infinite mischief. When roads were to built
the people were taxed twice as much for
fares and freights as they would be if the i
roads were built for -l, in order that the!
roads may pay dividends ou the amount of j
capital stock.

Senator Vest Inquired if W. 11. Arm- !
strong, named in the billas one or the in- \
corporator* of the road, was the railroad com- i
missioner of the United State*.

Senator Dolph replied that he did not
know.

Tbe amendments proposed by Senator Har-
rison were agreed to, cutting off the com-
pany's right to consolidate with other roads
or build branches. Furthor consideration
was postponed by the limitation time.

Considerable debate arose ou tbe bill for ;
relief of Richard Haw ley & Sons, of Detroit, I
to refund $473 for duties alleged to have
been illegally exacted of them by the treas-
ury department on malt imported from
Canada in 1870. Senators Palmer, Conger !
and Cameron, of Wisconsin, advocated the I
bill, and Senators Allison, Aldricb, Cockreli,
Hoar, Sherman and Morrill opposed it. The 'principal points made by the opponents of
ihe measure were first, that the requirements
of the law were not complied with regarding
the written and timely protest at time of pay-
ing duties, and secondly that the passage of
this bill would lead to an assault upon the
treasury by the multitudes in similar cases
dating back to indefinite periods. The bill
was defeated, 19 yeas, 29 nays.

Senator Conger gave notice of a motion to
reconsider. ,

The senate went into executive session,
after which it adjourned.

Homo of Representatives.
Washington. Dec. B.—ln the bouse to-

day, Mr. Keifer, from the committee on ap-
propriations reported tbe military academy
appropriation bill. Referred to the committee
of the whole.

The speaker laid before the house a' letter
from the postmaster general asking an ap-
propriation of $100,000 for railroad postal car

service, the remainder of the current seal
year. Refer-

Bills introduced and referred:
By Mr. Town she nJ proposing a constitu-

tional amendment providing that treaties
tall be made by and with the content of the

bouse as well as the senate.
By Mr. Moullon, to amend the act making

a loan to aid in the celebration of the World's
Industrial and Cotton Centennial exposition.
It directs the secretary of the treasury to
demand from the president and
treasurer ot the World's Industrial and
Cotton Centennial exposition a bond
with \u25a0_' k> i and solvent security of double the
amount for the return of tee loan made by
the United States, and In case such bond is
not forthcoming before the opening of the
exposition, be is directed to take possession
of the entrances to the exposition grounds
and appoint bonded ofilcers of customs for
the purpose of collecting: the entrance money
paid for admi»»ion, to bo applied as a sink-
ing fund for the liquidation of said loan.

liy Mr. Ryan, to open to homestead settle- j
ment certain portions of the In ilia terri-
tory.

By Mr. Buckner. to suspend the coinage of
standard silver dollars.

The speaker said under the rules the bill
should be referred to the committee on coin-
age, weight* and measures.

Mr. Buckner asked that it be referred to
the committee on banking and currency.
The bill was referred as indicated by tae
speaker.

By Mr. O'Neill, of Missouri, to increase
the number of lighthouse districts on the
Mississippi river.

By Mr. Roi»iu»on, of New York, for the
restoration of the inaugural ceremonies to
the Jeffrrsonlau Republican simplicity.

By Mr. Cox, of New York, a resolution re-
questing the opinion of the attorney general
whether the provisions of the eight hour law
applies to letter carriers. Also a jointreso-
lution proposing an appropriation of $100,-
--000 for the completion of the prdesta! of the
statue of liberty enlightening the world, the
gift of the people of France.

By Mr. Warner, to prevent the contraction
of the currency. Itprovides whenever the
volume of the national Dank currency falls
below $303.3 by surrender and can-
cellation of national bank notes, the secre-
tary of the treasury is authorized and directed
to Issue United States notes in a denomina-
tion as near as may be of the bank
notes surrendered and cancelled, redeemable
in coin in the same manner as United States
notes are now redeemable, in a sufficient
amount to maintain the volume of paper
currency, including national bank notes,
greenbacks and notes authorized by this act,
total (050,000,000.

By Mr. O'Neill, of Pennsylvania, an ap-
propriation of $500,000 for the general Im-
provement of the Philadelphia harbor.

By Mr. Ellis, appropriating $250,000 for
erecting a monument to the officers and
men who perished in the Greely expedition.

John Briton, successor to the late Repre-
sentative Evans, of South Carolina, took the
oath of office.

The bouse resumed the consideration of
the inter-state commerce bill.

Mr. Findlav advocated the bill of the com-
mission, especially the section, providing
for the commission.

Mr. O'Neill, of Pennsylvania, said railroad
companies deserved proper legislation, and
Dad sought it in the state legislatures. The
various states had laws regulating the rail-
road transportation, and he did not see why
congress should seek to bring into the hands
of the national government the control of
these corporation ft. He favored the commis-
sion only for the purpose of obtaining infor-
mation.

Mr. Warner, of Ohio, maintained tbat the
time had come when the general govern-
ment should assume the regulation of the
traffic on railroads. Unreasonable prefer-
ence to certain shippers and unjust discrim-
ination against others, wan the most trying
evil perpetrated by the railroad companies
and steps should be taken to eradicate that
evil.

Messrs. Rockwell and Rice opposed the
Reagan substitute. Pending further discus-
sion the matter went over.

The senate jointresolution was passed ex-
tending until the first Monday in January,
the time within which the joint come.
appointed to inquire into the couduct of
coast and gcotic surveys, signal office, etc.,
may report. Adjourn .

COUNTY SEAT WAR.

A Determined Fieht Being 1 Wagred
Over the County Seat of

Sitiuk County. Dakota.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—The adjoining towns of

Ashton, Frankfort and Redfield, Dakota,
were contestants in ISSO for the position of
county scat, the records being at Asbton.
The people of Redfield claim that at tbat elec-
tion their town secured a majority of all the
votes cast, and was entitled to the possession
of the county records, out that the returns
being in the hands of hostile towns, the re-
sult was not declared till a few days ago,
whereupon the citizens of RedficM deter-
mined to take possession of
the records. The result as gleaned
from dispatches to the Inter Ocean
from Frankfort and Redfleld, giving both
sides, seem to be as follows: Saturday
night a body of men from Redtleld went to
Ashton, took all the county records from the
recorder's office, conveyed them to Redfield,
and deposited them under guard in the town
hail. Sunday evening the sheriff and a
posse MM from Ashton and demanded the
record*, which was refused. They retired,
threatening to come in stronger force. The
Redfield people, for resistance, barricaded
the town hall, placed a company of armed
men inside and threw out aline of defence
all around the town, rumors being the town
would be burned. This morniug about 1.000
armed men from Asbton and Frankfort
invested field and demanded the delivery
of the records. At this point the court
stepped in with an order which forbid the re-
moval of the records from R<_-(i field. But
commanded their delivery to the sheriff and
county Commissioners. The order was
obeyeu and the forces on both sides drawn
oil. The dispatch from Frankfort concludes :
The matter is nut yet settled. It is the in-
Untion to wait a few days and then proceed
with all the force which can be raised if
court refuse to grant the request of the peo-
ple for the return of the records. Allcounty
business has been suspended and intense
excitement prevails in every portion of the
county.

Mr. Hiland Accepts.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—It is stated upon good
authority that Mr. Hiland, general freight
agent of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
«v Omaha road, has accepted the position of
referee and arbitrator of the new Missouri
river covenant. The duties willbe a general
supervision of the execution of
the recently framed passenger
agreement between lines running
from Chicago and St. Louis to the Missouri
river. He will make special rates and attend
to other details, and arbitrate all matters of
difference between the lines. His position

willbe really that ofcommissioner and arbi-
trator combined. Mr. Hiland is well known
in Chicago, and bis record would indicate
the compliment in bis selection to so impor-
tant a position to have been well bestowed.

The Hagrill Jury Disagree.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Bismarck, Dak., Dec. —The jury in the
MagiH murder trial, after balog oat fifty
hoar*, came into court to-night at 9 o'clock
and stated to the court that they could not
agree. It is understood the jury stood six
for acquittal and »ix for manslaughter from
the beginning. . It is thought a new trial will
hardly be had this term of court.

CLOTHINU.

£S^""S^ According to the Illustration,
ji yL:: Both Barnum and hi*8 *cr+d Ele-

\i ]/?* *v7f phant war the PR INCMi AL-

\--"'iM:'' V\f ." 1
BERT style ofCoat, Thin is a style

V^7 %*' »'J£ Sf tvh' v ve> popular for Sunday
Jut') £ $w'*r anc* B 'rnimfir*ftti wear. W- show

/ lsJ\ki SS M \T
them inCOR.K*CitGWB. Dl4GO-

/ /" ViV^l yALH, PIQUES, and BLACK

/<=i^V TTr>_!jf\ BttOADCI.OTUH,*n full suits or
1 \M|^Hl\ A^^. Coats and Vents to match. We
V vAl^l V̂^W never had such a trade on O YER-
IV// \ \y£&^\(^&L COATS as now. Th« LOW
fS^^A^l lfiS\Sz^sLsfr\ PRICES and SUPERIOR QUAL-
j^l^ 'V fi\ vL|*T T*K% *M every grade, from $0 to

I f^fyi'^Vyl< L^) J $43, brings us trade not onlyfrom
I fCfi /" 'l*^"^ tit- Paul but from tvery quarter of
I /I / 1

thr Sort Invent.

VOUJ BOSTON
l/ "ONE-PRIOB"

mmmm clotuisg mouse,
Corner Third and Ro^rt Streets,

COPYRIGHTED, 18*4. ST. PAUL. MINN.

CUTTERS. SLEIGHS, ETC.

St Pail Wapnanfl Cmli
WHOLESALE

Sleighs, Cutters, Carriages, Wagons
AM)

HA.RINESS.
B. F. ZAIfM Proprietors.

A. C. THOMSON, formerly vfMahltr & Thomson, Manager.

' ' • ii iii^ \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 1 iiiMY7r*iiimii -^^^ Spiire-Boii
Two-Scat Platform Sleighs, Haiuite Bob Sleighs.

Fjave received somofln* goods for city trade and invite inspection of
close buyers of the city and th*Northwest.

COMER OF FimTITOIiMBKL STREETS'.
CLOSING OUT.

CIOSIIWSALE]
Having decided to retire from business, Iwil

sell my entire stock of Fancy Dry Goods and
Fine Furnishing Goods for Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children, at

Actual Cost
The stock is all new and of the best qualities; a
large part of it purchased since the first of Sep-
tember, and many articles within the last few
weeks expressly for the Holiday trade. This
willbe a rare opportunity to supply yourselves
with Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Laces, Em-
broideries, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Corsets,
Infants Wear, Gent's Furnishing Goods and
Holiday Goods at New York wholesale prices.

0. A. DIBBLE, - 75 E. Third street.

Dail^ 4| (Elnbe.
ST. PAUL MINN.. TUESDAY MORXIXG.DECEMBER 9. 1834.

FOR CHRISTMAS
Bristol. Smith & McArtliiir,

Offer this year a spleslM Hoc

Christmas Cards
and Novelties,

Including macy Specialties exclusively controlled Iby them ; also, a L»n;e and elegant assortment ofFancy Goods, Albam*. Plash and Leather Pieces.Ink Stand*. Gold Pen* and Pencil Cases, Pocket
Hook", lard Ca»e», Backgammon and Cribba^eBoards and thousands ofChoice Novelties appro-
priate for the Holiday ieas

65 East Third St.

GO TO

115 East Seventh Street,
roa

PIANOS & ORGANS
Oraddre«» far Catalogues.: prices lowest and
best; agencies and territory. C W. YOUNG-
MAN, 115 East Seventh street.

'paxcTnq.

PROP. K. H. EVANS*

School for l»anclns[,
SHERMAN HALL. Office hours. Room 1. from
2to9p. m. Private Lessons a specialty. Mem-
ber of the National Association of Teacher* of
dancing of the United States and Canada. 303.

———————— ,

AMUSEMENTS. -
GRANDOPERA HOUSE

THE STO»»TR¥IFfTl RES !
TO-NIGHT AT S.

Paris in the Reign or terror.
ConclnMonof the Story of the French Revolution.

Hid »\u25a0( progress of events. Execution of
Lcll- XVIand Mirie Antoinette. The fate of
th- Girondists. Rise and Fall of Dan ion sad
Marat. The Reign of Terror ir.d-ed. Atlanta
Woman to the Rescue. Death of Robespierre.
Order at last. The Young Napoleon.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 10.

Through Knsrlanil with i harles Dickens
Dec. li—In l-.I ROI-E with C. AT Sen itoiu;

18tU. Rih-.nu the Bat oi» Naples; 17th. Tin
Ca«tlx-Borderco Ram.

Tickets for all evening* now ready

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Threw Night* and Saturday Matinee!- ommeucin;; Thuritduy, .Dec. 1lth.

THOMPSON OPERA COMPANY
PLAYING THE COMIC OPERA

BEGGAR STUDENT!
For the First Time hi Our City,

With Strong Cast, New and Handsome Costumes I
The success of the Casino Theater, N. V.,
last season, running VOO successive nights.

Usual prices— 3l. ?3c. 50c and S3c.
Sale of Reserved teats now open.

MRS M. O. THAYER
418 Wabashaw Street, St. PauL

Agent for the Celebrated SOUMER and DECK-
ER BROS. PIANOS. Also.ESTEY, ' NEW ENGLAND AND OTHEK

ORGANS,
All small Instrument*. Sheet Music, regular anil

ten cent. Second hand.

PIANOS AND ORGASS
For sale from $25 up, and for rent at $-1 per
month and upwards. Instrument* sold Inweekly
payments.

• - • ~~—~1
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